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CONDITION
Exc«IUnt Good

(Chuck Onm) 

AU«r«d Unolt.r.d

DESCRIBE THE PRESENT AND ORIGINAL (it known) PHYSICAL APPEARANCE ""——~~~

H-200 EL MORKO (Castillo de San Felipe. del MorroT

Approximate acreage! 7 Geographical Coordinates! ^/l^jg-

LAT 66 07 29 LON 18 " ^ 
First Order of Significance PRESERVATION AND REST(3RATlbr&

San Felipe del Morro is a large'masonry "fort located pn'vthe* 
far western tip of San -Juan Island and commanding 
to San Juan Bay. The fort covers approximately 7 acres; _„__ 
built in 8 tiers (levels). The lowest tier is 16 feel; abqva 
mien water level; the top is 1^-0 feet-above. Of the 8, levels, 
two are outside .the main structure—San Fernando-Basti6n^i33| 
South Moat and the caponnier Tejeda on the north " " '• <>™**j**rt*

On the landside, El Morro is protected by a dry moat
stretches between the north coast of San Juan Island
the tip ]to steep cliffs on the bay side. The fortress
is- triangular in plan with projecting hornworks on the ̂ landward
side. A sallyport is the only means of egress to the fprt^krid^
is centered in curtain walls between the hornworks and :.reacHe§?
by7 a masonry bridge across the dry moat. U^SMS

• ^"^ ' ~ '' t'i^^'lcSy^'cS'-TftCj-

The level' of the sally port is the parade, .or "Plaza de'Srmais^* 
a long, fairly narrow court which is flanked on both sides^jjy v= 
casemates. The northside of the- plaza is separated from.j^|^£ 
Carmen Bastion by an arched passage way. Immediately opposite,;: 
the sally port .entrance; is ;the. main gun. ramp, flanked byjffe"]^; 
leading to Santa Barbara and lower levels. - 3^^

Cn the level above the Plaza de Armas and partially supporte'i^ 
on the casemates, two large bastions—Austria and Oc 
landward and a third battery faces northwest and the 
These are reached by ramps from the Carmen Bastion-and. 
south end of the plaza. . • ;.-;

Santa Barbara Bastion, ^8 feet below the level of the 
faces the Atlantic Ocean and the Bay of San Juan. The se 
and bayside batteries are divided by a courtyard at a 
level, reached by steps near dthe foot of the main ramp.

A series of casemates open on the northside of the ____-^__^,,_^ 
These casemates support Santa Barbara B(astion and were intended 
for armaments. The open vaulted "casemates" on -the southsid&% 
support the main ramp and were used for kitchen, forge and3^^ 
other service facilities for the garrison. From the ;casematS|f 
on the northwestern side of the courtyard, a vaulted 
leads to the remains of the l6.th century tower that- is 
kernel of El Morro-. Steps from the tower provide access 
the "floating battery" at the western tip of El Morro. '

Lfri J -7i-4^

ITJSi^Vra3>SS
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The San Juan fortifications consist of the major fortresses 
of El Morro and San Cristobal with their outworks, the city 
walls, and the satellite forts of El Canuelo and San Jeronimc 
and other structures representing first, second, and third 
lines of defense. As one of the major Caribbean fortifica 
tions lof the Spanish Empire, the San Juan defenses contribu 
ted to the protection of Spanish imperial interests in the 
New World. • | -"

Begun in the sixteenth century (1539). ttte defense works 
had been expanded and added to in four centuries to the 
period of World War II. In its existing form, the fortifi 
cations generally retain the character and appearance of the 
most advanced 18th century defense techniques that were 
applied to a difficult,and unusual site. Within the frame 
work of the eighteenth century, the defense units still 
exhibit traces of eardier origin-and military features of 
the 19th and 20th centuries.

Exposed to military action and development in every century 
of its existence, .the San Juan defenses are associated with 
historic figures such as Sir Francis Drake, Earl of Cumber 
land, General Bowdoin Henrick, Juan Bautista Antonelli, 
Field Marshall Alejandro O'Reilly, Thomas O'Daly, Sir Ralph 
Abercromby, and many others,

San Juan National Historic Site includes Castillo de San 
?elipe del Morro, SI Canuelo, the North Wall, most of the 
South Wall, and San Cristobal and its outworks formed by 
Santa Teresa and La Princesa, El Abanico, the Great Moat 
and La Trinidad and San Carlos Ravelins.
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Historic Structures Reports and miscellaneous 
1952-1965; Historical Studies Managment Plan, 
and plans archives, San Juan NHS. collection.

area studies, 
1972 j maps
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Degrees Minutes Seconds

66° 08 11" 
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18° 28' 06" 
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is the lowest level of armament in the fortress.

A number of sentry boxes and listening posts (loopholes) are 
located on Santa Barbara and Carmen Bastions and the top level.

Begun in the l6th century (1539) > 21 Morro has been expanded, 
repaired and renewed many times. The last extensive remodeling 
v/as done during the l?80s. Since then a number of changes and 
additions have been made during the early and mid-nineteenth 
century, Drior Ito the Spanish-American War, and during World 
Wars I & II.

The fort is "constructed essentially with walls of San Juan 
sandstone, with vaulting and piers in brick, and sand and 
earth-fill between v/all shelves. Late 19th century and World Wirs 
I & II additions are concrete. All exposed surfaces inside 
and out originally were plaster.

The top tier supports a brick lighthouse from early 20th 
century; with the remains of a mid-19th century structure „ 
incorporated.

H-201 NORTH WALL 

Acreagei 5 Geographical Coordinatesi LAT
West point

First Order of Significance

East 

PRESERVATION

66 0? 2k 
66 06 1*5

LON

18 28 26
18 28 15

The North Wall is more than 3700 yards of the city walls, 
varying in width from 2^-50 feet and in height between 15-30 
feet. The walls are constructed in sandstone blocks and 
generally were plastered.

The six bastions—San Antonio, Santa Rosa, Santo Domingo, 
Las Animas, San Tomas and'San Sebastion—are connected with 
curtain walls. Bach bastion contains embrasures, firing steps 
and a sentry box.

Two former city gates penetrate the wall. One is Santa Rosa 
Gate in the curtain v/all between Santa Rosa and Santo Domingo. 
The other, farther to the east, penetrates the v/all in San Tomas.

GPO 921-724
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The appearance of the wall, except the deteriorated finishes 
and some intrusion "by the growth of La Perla, is nearly the 
same as the original one.

E-202 CA3TILLO SAN CRISTOBAI*

Approximate acreage: 4
Geographical coordinates? LATT 66 06 42 ON

PRESERVATION. AND RESTORATION

18 28 14

San Cristobal is the inner line of defense of the large 18th 
century fortifications that guarded the landside of San Juan. 
It was connected to El Morro by city walls, north and south.

The fort is approached from the street by a ramp that leads to 
•a central courtyard. A triangular plaza is bordered by barracks 
casemates and officers quarters* The offensive part of the fort 
is directly north to northeast and southeast* The casemates on 
the northside of the plaza contained the enclosed gun positions 
and also supported a gun deck facing the Atlantic Ocean.

Tunnels from the eastside of the plaza lead to the Great Moat 
that separates San Cristobal from its outworks. Tunnel rampa 
lead to the main batteries on El Piano Bastion and El daballero 
at levels higher than the plaza.

..V

A gate from the south end of the plaza provides access to a 
semi-bastion and at one time was egress to the South Walls, 
razed in 19th century.

San Cristobal is built around the remains of a l?th century 
citadel. It contains additions of the mid-19th century on 
the plaza level, late 19th century gun emplacements on the 
northside of El Piano, as well as World War II observation posts 
on both El Piano and El Caballero.

El Caballero rises over 100 feet above the shoreline and provides 
a panoramic view of the ocean, city and bay.~ A signal mast and 
small structure occupied by the Port Authority provide communi 
cation link between Incoming ships and the harbor master.

The architectural character of San Cristobal still is dominated 
by the 18th century construction period. It contains many fine 
features, particularly the gates and the quarters buildings.

Generally the walls are constructed from cut snadstone blocks 
with brick used in vaulting, lining and edging of parapet walls. 
Most surfaces are plastered. The floors have brick terrazzo

GPO 921-724
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pavement tile aa well as modern concrete finishes*

San Gristobal is extremely impressive and one of the great 
fortifications of the Western Hemisphere.

It-203 SAN CARLOS, LA TRINIDAD and GREAT MOAT,

Approximate acreages 4
Geographical coordinates: IA3T 66 06 40 LON 18 28 12

First Order of Significance PRESERVATION & RESTORATION

The moat to the eaat of San Cristobal separates the main fort 
from its outworks. Within the moat are San Carlos Ravelin and 
La Trinidad Bastion. The moat is formed by the scarp wall of 
San Gristobal which rises 30-60 feet above the present grade of 
the moat. To the east it id formed by the retaining walls of * 
the outworks that rise on an average of 20 feet from the 
present grade of the moat.

San Carlos Ravelin is a triangular (deml-lune) structure, 
directed northeast to south. It was accessable from San 
Cristobal by a covered way across the moat and tunnel to the 
plaza. It has two levels with casemates on the lower level 
supporting the upper gun 'decks.

The former access to San Cristobal from San Carlos has been 
blocked by a World War II bomb-proof command post, which 
occupies full width of the Great Moat at its approximate center,

La Trinidad is a five-sided structure. Located to the south 
of San Carloa, it was built in three levels to accomodate the 
sloping terrain. Steps from the moat level provide access to 
the upper gun decks, which face east and southeast* Casemates 
exist at the lower and intermediate levels.

H^-204 SANTA TERESA & LA PRINCESA

Approximate acreages 16
Geographical coordinatesJ LM 66 06 37 LON 18 28 16

66 06 26 18 28 18 
66 06 38 18 28 11 
66 06 29 18 28 19

First Order of Significance PRESERVATION & PARTIAL
RESTORATION RECOMMENDED

The outworks of San Cristobal east of the great moat covsrs

GPO 921-724
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terrain that gently elopes down firoa an elevation of 100* at the west etd
to 609 towards the east. She outworks include a redoubt at the northwest 
comer of the area and three fringing bastions j Santa Teresa facing north; 
La Princesa at the northeast tip of the outworks, facing north to east; and 
El Abanico facing northeast to south* Shese units were built in the last 
decades of the eighteenth century as outlined in plans of the l?6*0-70s. 
The outworks toward* the oaat had a glacis fronting; the area between the 
bastion and the great aoat contained a series of breatsraHs, covered ways, 
re-entry places of arms, mining tunnels, etc. Contruotion during the last 
decade of the 19th century and during World War IX considerably altered both 
Santa Teresa and La Princesa Bastions and obliterated the original features 
of the area between the bastions and the great noat. -Towards the eaat^^ 
er6sion has deformed the glacis.... . ..^^^^

At present, the area, is defined tgr the Groat Horth Wall that rises 70-100 
feet straight up frcxa the Atlantic shoreline, the walls of La Princesa __ 
Bastion, the moats of La IVincosa and £1 Abanico Bastions. Between El Abanico 
and the Great Koat, the area is defined by a wall ranging in height from 
10 to 20 feet* These walls and moats are part of tha original construction* 
The area is accessible by the sally port and bridge between La Princesa and 
EL Abanico Bastions and by a gate in the south wall (west of EL Abanico) 
s.rHf •?ts«r?s in thft counter flfiarpvs.il nf* t.h» Gr^ar. pr.^t..

Santa Teresa Bastion has retained fragments of the 18th century breatwallss 
however, its original design is obscur^ed partially by two gun positions 
and an earth-covered field oagazine, constructed Sa the 1890s.

La Princosa Bastion has retained its origins! casemates and &agazin*s. 
constructed at a lower level to the bastion. Ibis unit has been overlaid 
by an earth-covered bunker and a. concrete base of ft World ttarh XX anti 
aircraft emplacement. v!; vL

tha area east and south of the two bastions w&s levelled after World War. II; 
ten detached single-story officers quarters were constructed, facing a../,. 
central mall, on the site. Two single-story service buildings are located 
east and west of the housing. A 19th century three-rooa, one-story guard 
house in poor condition is locatcxi Just inside the sally port and north of 
£1 Abanico. luei1* are structural failures and footing problems caused ty 
erosion and poor drainage.

-E-205 ELAEVNICO

Approximate acroag* included in above unit, San Cristobal Outworks.

coordinates t UT 66 Q6- 
Order of SiFTilficBtjee PRESERVATION

LOS 18 23
10

p
J

El Abanico is a principal unit of tha &m Crlstobal Ci;$work». It is an 
equilatsr.il triangular basticn, ehapsd like a fan—tencs its

cro
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Located at the extreme southwest corner of the outworks, EH Banico f s 
gundecks face northeast to south. Surrounded by moats, the little fort, is 
approached from the southwest by a bridge that provided access to the lower 
level of the bastion. Two masonry ramps lead from the lower level to the 
gundecks along the two outer faces of the bastion. To the north and east, 
the gundecks are supported on casemates which served as magazine and storage 
areas. The salient angle is separated by a moat from the rest of the 
bastion. It contains a single gun position and is reached by a narrow 
bridge from the main section of the bastion. Behind the moat at this point 
(west), three gun emplacements are directed northeast and southeast to fire 
above the position in the salient angle. From the access bridge at the 
southwest corner of the bastion, steps lead to the moat. A second set of 
steps in the counter scarp wall provides access to a covered way behind the 
glacis wall along the southeast and partially along the northeast face and 
moat. Breatwalls and firing steps cross the covered way at two points to 

- the south and at one point to the north. Behind the brearwall to the north, 
the extension of the moat to La Princesa opens into the Abanico moat,

KL Abanico was constructed about 1800 and was the last element of the 
original design of the San Cristobal Outworks to be completed. It is 
constructed in cut sandstone blocks with lining and vaulting of brick." All 
masonry walls inside and out are plastered. In most areas, sufficient amount 
of the original finishes have been preserved to show the simulated quoins at 
corner walls, piping of breatwalls and embrasures in integral colored plaster 
The finishes are marred by graffiti, some dating back to the mid-l8th 
century. Traces of a chevel de frise can be observed on scarp walls. The 
finishes and layout of the bastion is elaborate and decorative, and voluted 
finials at head of the ramps add to this character.

The bastion with moat and covered way is approximately one acre. From east 
to west, glacis wall to the east moat's counter scarp, it measures 2^0 feet; 
from north to south, the dimension is 270 feet. The height of the scarp wall 
is approximately 20 feet.

Erosion within the moat of El Abanico and to the glacis fronting has caused 
exposure of the footings of scarp and parapet walls. There are several 
instances of structural deterioration. Pavements witfci the bastion have been 
affected by vegetation and in many instances do not sned water adequately. 
The casemates will require repair, as will the steps and bridges.

H- 206 SOUTH WALL # 1 ( East from El Morro to, but not including,
San Juan Gate) 

Acreage: 2.5 First Order of Significance PRESERVATION

South Wall #1 includes the fragmentary breastwalls above the steep sandstone 
cliffs just south and east of KL Morro, Santa Elena Bastion, San Agustin 
Bastion, the curtain wall between the two bastions and the wall between, 
San Agustin and San Juan Gate. Not included in this unit is approximately 
500 feet of fragmentary breastwalls just south of 21 Morro.

GPO 921.724
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South Wall H is 2550 running feet of retail-ring wall, varying in height froa 
20 to 50 feet and supporting gundecks, parapet valid and embrasures. Between 
Santa Elena and San Agustln Bastions and east of San Agustinv'tha vail rises 
straight out of the shoreline on the Bay to its full height. Although 
partially pert of an earlier origint their present shape detes to the 18th 
century* Kepaira to the vail have been made in four locations during the 
20th century; the curtain vail between the two bastions vas reconstructed 
in the 1930s* Sha vails are exposed to &*a action and erosion from drainage* 
Several areas show signs of deterioration. This sootion of the city vail 
has a history of failure and requires considerable stabilization of its 
foundations to insure its preservation*

H-2C7( swin soraa WALL # 2 Juan Gate to Las Palaas Bastion inclusive)

Acreage: 1.5 acres -frst Ordor of— — ~ ~ - PRESERVAHQH

South Wall £2 includes the San Juan Gate, the Santa Catalina Bastion, La 
Princcsa vail and La Paloas Bastion (to San Justo Bastion). Only the San 
.JuaTLGgite, yt>\_2£_jj}gj^- &*ittftega_yall and Las Palieas Bastion are units 
of San Juanwationar"Historio $ito* Shls section is approximatley 800 runnin j

varying in height fraa. 20 to 60
*. i * * * r » • % 1 »^ ——•» 1 M 4* *V W^'A* ** V M»^t*.riL%«_« W

by tho Commonwealth of Puerto Rico and City of San Joan*

Southwall f2 stands back from the shore and is not as exposad to erosion as 
the vails of EL Korro and South Wall #1. It is affocted, however, l)y drainag> 
problems and the deteriorating effects of vegetation, particularly in area 
of San Juan Gate where tho~vall is built across a natural gut.

In part, the vail dates to the earliest construction period of the San Juan 
fortifications. San Juan Gate is the old vatar gate of the city but has been 
added to considerably and in its present form represents the 18th century.

Geographical Coordinates s UTITUIE 

SOUZH WALL f £

SOUXB WALL f 2

(West) 66 07 30
(Eaot) 66 07 12

(West) 66 07 12
(East) 6$ ,($.56

LOBGZTUI3

18 2822
18 28 06

18 28 06
18 28 01

E-203 QUAETE3S BUHJ5DZG £ 1 Kor&agaray

\ Acreage: 1/20 of acre Goographical Coordinates f IAT 66 06
: '-J33CQSD ORDSR OF SIGttFICAKCS 

ADAPTIVE EE

A nodoct «s:ei::pl« of cid»19th ccntuiy civil residential nrcbitcoturo. 
Originally t a ono«story vubllo waso/ii-y structu^d, 20* idue by 6?f with

9ZJ-724
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a characteristic shallow "UP* shaped plan for San Juan. Exe front section of 
the building is the full width of the lot and two rocaas doepf . It is joined 
to the rear section, also fuU width but only one-room doop, with an open 
patio along the north side of the lot. th» patio now is somewhat diminished 
by a modem concrete staircase and balcony, which provides access to a small, 
nodera penthouse above the roar section of the structure.

Bie street elevation and the interior of the front section have character 
istic Hooriah revival details, somewhat brutallsed Isy unsympathetic repairs 
and inappropriate replacement of original sash. Ceilings are original, but 
floors and other finishes are of later data. Xh» building is sound structur 
ally, but finishes and utilities will require replacement.

Recccoanded treatment is the restoration of exterior and patio, with adjust, 
ment of interiors for use as residence. In plan and general development. 
the building is typical of the minor San Juan residential structures, with 
unusual architectural tr«afcuent of the elevation towards tha street. Its 
historical association with tfaa San Juan fortifications is not litsitod to its 
location between the r-rfn raap of San Cristobal and the Artillery Pavilions; 
but also served as an off-base residence for the commanding officer.

E-209 throu^x K^211 Call* d* Horaagaray QUARTERS 

ADAPTIVE RESTQHATI03 Geographical Coordinates i I$T

2, 3.
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LOK ' 
18 2812

Quarters Buildings J2.3,and 4 are located iraaediately west and below Fort 
San Cristobal. 2h«y are 19th century additions to the Military reservation 
and were constructed to inpleaent the services of the fort.

Quarters & (H-211) warn formerly th« blacksmith shop. A one-story nibble 
and brick masonry building, it is now a park residence. It is altered 
extensively with late 19th and ZOth c«ntury additions. Th« original 
structure W* ty &0f ) contained two enclostd rooras and an open covered 
proch (^O 1 ly 22 § ) ca the east side. Although the open porch has been 
enclosed and divided by interior partions and additions made to .the struc 
ture on the east and couth, the original section- still is apparent 
large dimensions of it* wan. ,pier» and arches. "

building is of tbe ffi^t ordcf ef glgn5,flea;rau Acreage! 0.2

Quarters Building #3 (B-ZLO). foraerly an artilLrey pavilion, presently i« 
xmoccupied. A one-story, nL*-shaped bidck and rubble masonry structure, its 
original section, was built in th* 1650s along the north side of the plot 
and coasured 97 l 6lt x 25f^. vith th« narrow side facing on Call* d* 
Korzagaw. A lat« 19th century addition, along the east aide of th* plot 
away from th» street, measured 4?«8* x 23I6". In the 1930«x addition* 

to both sections, and the inteajjiors were renodeled.
Q.* Kr C \ 'of significance.

»2l-724
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Quarters Building iZ (B-20?), presently unoccupied, was originally an 
artillery pavilion. A large 2-story brick and rubble masonry structure, 
rectangular in shape with A 4? foot frontage on Call* de Korzagaray and • 
slightly less than 100 feet deep* It is separated fron Quarters f$ to the 

. south by on 8-foot open passage* •

their original form vore treated as on* structure, 
with a continuous parapet wall and cornice on the facade towards the street 
and the entrance to the open passage between them developed as a doorway* 
2hia treatment wad altered aftor l£SO when additions vera made to Quarter* 
f3» In the 1930s, a second story was added to Quarters &, and the interior 
was reaoclellod to provide seven apartnents for married non-commissioned 
officers. ?vr

Adaptive restoration is recommended to the original elevation toward the 
street, with the roaovAl of the second story and the remodelling of the 
first floor interior for uss» as park headquarters*

____ Order. ..cf Sifqajficonc.^ j^reage i 0,18 

H.212 jfL CAKDSLO

f-lyst- drder^of_SignifJG£nco) E^^^&J^K^IDiHb FRESERVATIOR £/?'^ £<£
Ik c>5~ |d>< 

Geographical Coordinates: IAT 66 03-j* LOB IB 28 .OS Acreages 3.5
X

£l Canuelo originally vas a small'masonry fort surrounded by vaterj however 
»ow it is located on Cabras Island, vhich vas a series of minor islets in 
the harbor entrance connected by landfill, vith a^xtoad-causeway access to 
the main island of Puerto Bico*^ Constructed in cp&dstone and brick vith 
plaster finishes inside, £1 Canualo's vails rice to height of 20 fdot abroe 
shoreline, .

Access to the fort originally vas through the east face at the inmediat* 
level between ground the gun platform. At the s&ne level are vaulted 
casemates vhich were intended foi* storage &rxi mgazines. Originally, the 
fort had a super-structure vhich extended along the east, north &nd vest 
oidoo of tha gun platforn* A s on try box is located on the northeast coroier 
on the gimplatforci; the cistorn vas in the middlo of the structure; latrine 
and kitchen wer* in the southwest corner*

Footings of the southeast corner of thci fort failed, causing a partial 
collapse of the scarp wall; and through the washing out of fill behind it, 
tho collapsio of a section of the gun platfom. Foortin^s have been stabalia< d 
and the caisson vail has bora built along th3 oast and south footings* &cce 
for the *limination of the cupor-struotiire, tho present tppsarxmco of ti» 
fort essontially is the* emiaa as tha orl^nsl structiire*

«# .

CPO 921.724
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1. STATE
Puerto Hico

2. THEME(S). IF ARCHEOLOGICAL SITE, WRITE "ARCH" BEFORE THEME NO.

IV
3. NAMECS) OF SITE

L* fortal***
4. APPROX. ACREAGE

1.6 acree
5. EXACT LOCATION (County, township, roads, etc. If difficult to find, sketch on Supplementary Sheet)

Southwest side of San Juaa lalaod, between Calle toointo Oeate and San Juan Bay_______
6. NAME AND ADDRESS OF PRESENT OWNER (Also administrator if different from owner)

Commonwealth of Puerto Rico? Inaular Department of Interior___ _____________
7. IMPORTANCE AND DESCRIPTION (Describe briefly what makes site important and what remains are extant)

La Vortalesa (The 7ortr«aa> waa San Juan*a firat true fortification. Repeated 
raid* by French and Kngliah free-bootava and Carib Indiana led to ita eonatruction 
between IW3 aad 1640. Within fifteen year* II Morro wa» built on toe *o#e atrategie 
headland guarding the entrance to the bay, and La fortaleca waa relegated to a poai- 
tioa of eeeoadary importance in the defenaea of San Juan*

Ls Vortaleaa remained an integral, though aecondary, part of San Juan*a de* 
fenaive ayeteau When the Barl of Cuafeerland led the eucceeaful Sngiiah attack on the 
olty la 1508, he deaoribed It aa **• atrong caatle, built of atone, aquare, and COM* 
•only called the King*a Palace, ... and where we found a great etock of aa*unitiaa. 
A Dutch expedition led by Oeneral Bowdoin Bandrick captured La fbrtaleaa in 1625. 
Bl Uorro held fajit againat the attacking Dutch, and the retreating army burned La 
Fortalesa along with the vast of San Juan. With ita reconatructioa early in the 
seventeenth century, La Fortale«a began to be uaed a* the reaidence of the island*a 
<&&*

SB 1038« the building waa renovated under the direction of the United State* 
Amy. Aa inapection report eutooitted by Aaaiatant Architect Stuart M. Barnette 
indicatea that etructural and functional coaaiderationa often outweighed the doaira- 
bllity of preaerving the inportant hiatorical feature* of the atructure.

Diego Angttlo Iniguea, Bautiata Antonolli y lag fortifioacionea americanaa en el 
jiglo XVI (Itodrid, 1942), 80 j quoted in Ricardo T. Beyea, "The Harbor Defenaea 
of San Juan in the Sixteenth Century," Ma, report* national Park Service, 
August 32

8. BIBLIOGRAPHICAL REFERENCES (Give best sources; glee location of manuscripts and rare works)
Adolfo de Boa toe, Ciudad Uurada <8an Juan, IMS); K. A. Hoyt, A History of the Harbor- - - - - - - _ . r»»lota""Pefeiaaea of Sam Juan (San Juan, 1S44) j inigo Abbad y Laaierra
Civil y natural de ia jjajU if itittl Jteaji (1782) j A. P. Kewton, The Buropeanntioa« in

9. REPORTS AND STUDIES (Mention best reports and studies, as, NPSstudy, IIABS, etc.)
Ricardo ?. Reyea, "The Harbor Dafenaea of San Juan Hi the Sixteenth Century/' Ma* 
research report, 138 pp., illua., appendic«a f Sm Juan KH8, Auguat 22, 1955. (Copy 
ia Southeast^Begiooal filea.)

\* ^OTOGRAPHS* 

ATTACHED: YES D NO D

11. CONDITION

14. NAME OF RECORDER (Signature)
Horace J* fiheely, Jr.

12. PRESENT USE (Museum, farm, etc.)
Governor 'a Reaidence

15. TITLE
Hiatorian

13. DATE OF VISIT
(not viaited)

16. DATE

11/15/03
•DRY MOUNT ON AN B x tow SHEET OF FAIRLY HEAVY PAPER. IDENTIFY BY VIEW AND NAME OF THE SITE. DATE OF PHOTOGRAPH. AND NAME OF PHOTOGRAPHER. GIVE

LOCATION OF NEGATIVE. IF ATTACHED. ENCLOSE IN PROPER NEGATIVE ENVELOPES.

(IF ADDITIONAL SPACE IS NEEDED USE SUPPLEMENTARY SHEET, 10-3170, AND REFER TO ITEM NUMBER)
U, S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE l&—74018-1
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2. Theme (s). If orcheological site, write "Arch" before theme No.

Name (s)\of site

La Portal* aa
4. Approx. acreage 

<| / *rtfMMI

5. Exact location (County, township, roads, etc. If difficult to find, sketch on Supplementary Sheet)
___fiouthwoat «ld» of Saa Juan lmUuftd» bct**en Call* Uecinto Dest» and S*a Juun Say
6. Name and address of present owner (Also administrator if different from owner)
___Csaaoiwealth of Puerto Illcpj Ingular Ix^partaent of Interior
7. Importonce and description (Describe briefly what makes site important and what remains are extant)

LA Kortaloawi (The F0Hi"**a)* t$ir*t tru« fortli'ication of San Juan, ms built 
between 1533 and 15AO a$ % def<we« against continuing raids by French «nd i$gli*h fr©*~ 
booters &nti Carib Indians. Besaus* of lt» <XKnp*rativBly p;>or IccAtlon^ however, La 
Ferule?* eoon <wae to cxscup/ ft »*oondary iwi>orUinc* in the defences of San Juan, 
Within 15 years, n mor« BtrAtoglcalty Iwiated fortirieation, El Korro, had be»n 
built on th* h«*4JUu*d guAt'cling thw «ntrRttC6 to the b^y. 1* Fortal«JMi ivnitiyied an 
lnto?r«l part of the S«n Juan d«feriaiv« oytt^fti wid wh«n tb* Sari of Ctunborl&nd l«d 
the PUCceiBsful Ingli&h ftttft«k on tho city in 159^, he d««crib«d it a,e "a strong castle, 
built of fttone, aquarc, aod coiaatonly call«d th« Kind's Fnlac*, * * »and wh«r« we f^iand a 
gr«at stock of ammunition* M , In I6a5# IA ^ortaleza wae? c»ptur«d by the Patch expedi 
tion l«d tor tel* Bowdoitt HendricJc} wh«n El ^orro h«ld out a^ain»t th« r^utch attack, 
] A Fortale«a wna burn«t filou^ with the re»t of ;5&n Jujtn by the r«tr*&tin# vtimy. 
5ince its reconatnwtion e&rly in tht seventeenth century^ U ?ortale'^a Ivus be«n

s th« recldttnce of the insular governors.
In 1939» the building was renovatod xmder th« au»pic«^ of the U. a, Aray» It 

frcwa an inspection report subaitt^d by AstdettiXi Architect Stuart H.
tfe« Army j**id littl« mti«i»tl«m to th* d«*!»&l»illty of pr«««rviiig the 

important hi«torlc*l f«Atm*«8 of th*J otructur« at thut t/cae*

8. Bibliographical references (Give best sources; give location of manuscripts and rare works)
«4e Koatoa, CiudAti Mwr*du (BM 4«*ttt 194t)| I* A. Uegrt, /I 
y. of fisn 1?:^ (:mn Juan, 1944) | Inigo /Jbbad y Lwi^rr-^,

ijfjp| (1 '

f . A

9. Reports and studies (Mention best reports and studies, as, NFS study, HABS, *tc.)

f* H»y«», »fh* tifcrbcw? Btfem«Mi of $«n Jftttit In 
139 pp., ap?«ndlc«» f S«E Juan KHS, Augu«t 22. 1955* (Copy in

<•„-• 

14. Name o't r

11. Condition

(Signature)

12. Present use (Museum, farm, etc.)

15. Title

13. Date of visit

(Hot
16. Date

* Dry mount on an 8 x 10)6sheet of fairly heavy paper. Identify by view and name of the site, date of photograph and name of photographer. 
Give location of negative. If attached, enclose in proper negative envelopes.

(IF ADDITIONAL SPACE IS NEEDED USE SUPPLEMENTARY SHEET, 10-317a, AND REFER TO ITEM NO.)


